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Tweet like Ethel!
Or, How to Impress Your Institution’s 
Marketing Team
Amee Odom, Director of the Library
Jessica Swaringen, Reference and Instruction Librarian
Wingate University
US Census Bureau| 08/31/14
Wingate University founded 1896
Key Indicators
•3,493 total FTE
•2,726 Undergraduates (FTE)
•768 Graduates (FTE)
•197 full time faculty (FTE)
•Degrees offered:
–33 Bachelor’s 
–6 Master’s
–3 Doctoral
•Campuses
–Wingate, Charlotte, and Hendersonville
              2019-2020 Census data set
“It’s A Great Day at the Ethel K.!”
Snapshot
Library Staff
•Professional Librarians
•5 full time 
•Para-Professionals
•2 full time and 2 part time
•25 student assistants
Typical Week
•Open 85.5 hours
•Gate Count ~5,800 patrons
Endorsement from Marketing
“The library's social media presence actually is the Gold Standard at 
Wingate. The posts are regular and relevant. They have story, 
heart, and humor. There are times when it outperforms the 
University's main social media pages as far as engagements are 
concerned. They have their voice down and it is clear their 
audience responds to it.”
- Nick DeLangie, Director of Marketing Analysis 
library.wingate.edu
@ekslibrary
@Amee_Odom
@jessicaleeswag
@ethelksmith
@ameeodom
@jessicaleeswag
@literarycatfam
Ethel K. Smith Library, Wingate University
Amee Odom
Jessica Lee
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Information Literacy? On Social Media?
Meet your constituents
• Analytics dictate each patron base & preferred platform(s)
Managing the Message
• Ethel’s validity in the “noise” of other posts/sources
• Ethel’s consistent branding and voice
• interest
• accessibility
• credibility
Mixing fun with the pedagogy
• “Eat your broccoli and then you can have dessert.”
 
Types of Posts
Types of Posts
Types of Posts
Analytics Tools: Facebook
1. Go to library’s page
2. Click on “Insights”
3. Review your page’s views, 
likes, engagement, and 
more
4. Adjust for time span -- 
default is last 7 days
Analytics Tools: Twitter
1. Log in to Twitter
2. Go to “Analytics”
3. Review summary of the 
current month
4. Also review previous months’ 
summaries and top tweets, 
media tweets, mentions and 
followers, etc.
Analytics Tools: Instagram (Mobile Only)
1. Sign in to your Instagram
2. Go to Edit Profile
3. Click on “Switch to 
Professional Account”
4. After changing account type, 
you will see insights
5. View insights for content, 
activity, and audience
Thank You!
Questions?
